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SENATE 

Thursday, March 4, 1976 
Senate called to order by the President. 

. Prayer by the Rev. Father James 
Khoury, St. Joseph's l\faronite Church, 
Waterville: 

Heavenly Father and source of light, we 
give you thanks and i.mplore your help. 
Make us worthy of your shining light and 
rejoicing dawn. Pour forth your spirit upon 
this assembly, that we may worthily serve 
you. Remember each of us present, along 
with our fathers, mothers, and 
benefactors, both living and dead. Accept 
our efforts this day, and through them 
grant bread to the poor, health to the sick, 
home to the brokenhearted, consolation to 
the depressed, protection, guidance -and 
unity to all men. Guide the religious and 
civic leaders of this state and the world, 
and remove hatred, jndifference, trials 
and afflictions, so that all may live in 
peace and harmony. Forgive the 
shortcomings of this community and of all 
mankind, and let your love dwell through. 
this day, and let your love lead us toward· 
another dawn. Amen. · 

Reading of the Journal of yesterday. 

Papers From The House 
· Joint Order 

State of Maine 

In.The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hund~ed and Seventy-six 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Acccomplishment of The 
"Huskies" of Gould Academy and their 
coach, Charley Hurd State Class D 
Basketball Champions for 1976. · 
. We the Members of the House of 

Representatives and Senate do hereby 
order that. our congratulations · and 
'lcknowledgme.nt_be extended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled, 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
l'y1aine,J!iat this official exJ>ression of pride 
be sent.fortnwitff. oii behalrof tlie 
lj)gisll!ture_ll119 t_he people of the State of 

. Maine. (H. P. 2141) . - . . ..... . 
Comes. from the House, Read and 

Passed. · .. 
Which was Read and Passed in 

concurrence. 
•House Papers.· 

Bill, "An Act to Reorganize or Repeal 
Certain Activities and Agencies in Maine 
~tate Government." (H. P. 2143) (L. D. 
2286) . . 

:comes from the House referred to the 
Committee on State Government and 
Ordered Printed. . 

Which·was referred to the Committee on 
State Government ai1d Ordered Printed in 
concurrence. 

Study Report - Health and 
. Institutional Services · 

The Committee on· Health and 
Institutional . Services to which was 
r.~ferred the stl!d.): relative to Relating to 
Persons Res1drng m. Commumty 
Residential. Facilities. pursuant to. H.P. 
1724 of the.107th Legislature; have had the 
same under consideration and ask leave to 
submitits Majority findings and to report 
that the accompanying Bill, "An. Act 
Relating to Persons Residing in 
Community Residential Facilities" (H.P. 
2142) (L. D. 2282) be 'referred. to this 
Committee for public hearing and printed 
pursuant to Joint Rule 3: 

Comes from the House, the report Read 
and Accepted and the Bill referred to the 
Commillee on Health and Institutional 
SerYiees. 

Which report was ltead and Accepted 
and the Bill referred to the Committee on 
Health and Institutional Services 

Which report was Read and Accepted 
and the Bill referred. to the Committee on 
Health and Institutional Services, in 
concurrence. · 

State of Maine 
One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 

Committee on Performance Audit 
February 27, 1976 

Legislative Council 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

. Gentlemen: 
Herein is the report of the Joint Standing 

Committee on Performance Audit on its 
studyofS. P. 587. · 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sen. RICHARD N. BERRY . 

Senate Chairman 
GEORGETTE B. Berube 
. House Chairman 
(SP 737) · . 

Which was Re ad. and with 
accompanying papers, ordered placed on 
File. . 

Sent down for concurrence. 

·senate Papers 
Joint Resolution 

Mr. Corson presented the following Joint 
Resolution and moved its Adoption: 

State of Maine ' . . 
In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 

Nme Hundred and S.everity-sil!: 

In Memoriam' . 
Having Learned Of The Death ·of Iva 

Willjs who served faithfully for 29 years as 
the town clerk of Starlis. 

The Senate and House of 
Representatives of the State of Maine do 
hereby extend their sincere heartfelt 
condolences and sympathy to the bereaved 
family and friends of the deceased; and 
further. · . · . , . . 

While duly assembled in session at the 
State Capitol in Augusta under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State. of 
Maine, do herein direct that this official 
expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 
the family of the deceased on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (S. P. 736) · 

Which was Read and Adopted. 
S~nt down for concurrence. 

Orders 
On motion by Mr. Reeves of Kennebec, 

STATE OF MAINE· 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred And Sev~nty-six 

. . 

· WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

THE BATH IRONWORKS 
WHICH IN RECOGNITION OF 

ITS EXCELLENT WORK 
WAS AWARDED A 

CONTRACT TO BUILD 
. FIVE GUIDED MISSILE 

PATROL FRIGATES 
FORTHE 

UNITED STATES NAVY. 
We the Members of the Senate and 

· House of Representatives do hereby Order 
that our congratulations and 
acknowledgment be extended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol i11 Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 

· Maine. (S. P. 735) 
Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Committee Reports 
The following Ought Not to Pass report 

shall be placed in the legislative files 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-A of the Joint Rules: 

Bill, "An Act Concerning Taxes on 
Alcoholic Beverages." (H. P. 1855) (L. D. 
2023) 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Taxation on, Bill, "An Act to Establish a 
Single Maine Estate Tax Based Upon a 
Percentage of Federal Taxable Estate." 
(H. P.1951) (L: D. 2142) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senator: 

MERRILL of Cumberland 
Representatives: · . · . · 

DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
MAXWELL of Jay 
SUSI of Pittsfield 
MORTON of Farmington 
IMMONENofW. Paris 
COX of Brewer 

. . DAM of Skowhegan · 
The Minority of the same Committee on 

the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: · 
Senators: 

WYMAN of Washington 
JACKSON of Cumberland 

Representatives: 
· TWITCHELL of Norway 

FINEMORE of Bridgewater 
Comes from the House, the Majority 

report Read· and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 
House Amendment "A" (H-948). 

Which reports were Read, 
Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass · 

Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
concurrence · and the Bill Read Once . 
House Amendment "A" was Read and 
Adopted in concurrence .and the Bill, as 
Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on State 

Government on, RESOLUTION, 
Proposing an Amendment to the 
Constitution to Permit the Governor to 
Veto. Items Contained in Bills 
Appropriating Money, (H. P. 1981) (L. D. 
2170) . . .· . . . . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-941). . . • . · . . 

Signed: . · 
Senators: 
. . WYMAN of Washington 

GRAHAM of Cumberland. 
Representatives: . 

COONEY of Sabattus 
, WAGNERofOrono 

PELOSI of Portland 
QUINN of Gorham 
KANY of Waterville 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought . to Pass as Amended by 
CommitteeAinendment "B" (H-942). 

Signed: · · 
Senator: 
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cu l!'l'U{ of l't-nohsl'iit M al'i•:ACIII<~H.N or Lincoln 
Representalivl'S: now of West G arcliner 

. SNOWl~ofJ\ubum Mi\HTINofSt. Agatha 

Emergencies 
An Art Creating the Winter Harbor 

Utililit>s District. (H.P. 1838) (L. D. 2003) 
An Act to Clarify Certain Provisions of 

the Newport Water District Charter. (S. P. 
667) (L. D. 2119) 

F J\RNHAM of l lampden MILLS of Eastport 
LEWIN of Augusta . TOZIER of Unity 
CARPENTER of Houlton The Minority of the same Committee on 
STUBBS of Hallowell• the same subject matter reported that the 

Comes from the House, the Minority same Ought to Pass. 
report Read and Accepted and the · Signed: 
RESOLUTION Passed to be Engrossed as Seantors: . 
Amended by Committee Amendment "B", GRAFF AM of Cumberland 
as Amended by House Amendment "A" PRAY of Penobscot 
Thereto (H-943). Representative: 

WhichreportswereRead,- --- -- -- . USHERofWestbrook 
On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, Which reports were Read. 

. These being emergency measures and 
having received the affirmative. votes of 23 
members of the Senate, were Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, were by the Secretary 
presented to the Governor for his 
approval. ----,-- · 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
Recessed until the sound of the bell. tabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending Thereupon, the Majority Ought Not to. 

Acct:ptance of Either Committee Report. rit:pt!ct.port of the Committee was After Recess 

Senate Sent down for concurrence. Called to order by the President; 
Change of Reference ---• - --- Papers from the House-~~- --

Mr. Hichens for the Committee on Out or order and under suspension of the 
Health and lnstitutional Services on, Second Readers rules, the Senate voted to take up the 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Mental Health The Committee on Bills in the Second following: 
and Retardation Programs in the Readingreportedthefollowing: Communications 
Department of Mental Health and _ House-AsAmended ThefollowingCommunication: 
Corrections." (S. P. 698) (L. D. 2222) · Bill; "An Act Relating to Notifying · State of Maine 

Reported that tbe·~~me be referred to Municipalities of Recipients of Public OfficeoftheGovernor 
the Committee on Judiciary.------.---- -Assistain:e:" (H-:-P-:-1894i-(L; D; 2074)-- -- --Augusta; Maine043331-----

Which report was Read and Accepted, Which was Read a Second time and March 3, 1976 
and the Bill referred to the Committee on Passed to be Engrossed, as Amended, in To the Members of the 107th Maine 
Judiciary. concurrence. Legislature: 

Sent down for concurrence. I am today returning to the House of 
their origin without my approval L. D. 2196 

Senate (H. P. 2020) An Act to Revise the Laws 
Divided Report . Bill, "An Act to Change the Statutory Relating to Funding of Public Schools, and 

The Majority of the Committee on Qualifications and Salary Limit for L. D. 2264 (H. P. 2112), An Act to Make 
Business Legislation on, Bill, "An Act to Director of Personnel." (H.P. 1937) (L. D. Necessary Revisions in the Income Tax 
Exempt Small Financial Institutions. from 2125) Law for School Funding Purposes. 
Certain Requirements." (S. P, 654) (L, D. Which was Read a Second Time. This Legislature is to be commended for 
2069) .Mr. Curtis of Penobscot then presented the education bill it has placed on my desk. 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 1 Senate Amendment "A" and moved its While I embrace the statutory controls 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" Adoption. which were placed in this bill to avoid 
(S-422). · · · Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. future deficits, I cannot support the 

Signed: • S-42o, was Read. funding level or funding method which 
Senators: The1'RESID'ENT: The'Chair-fecogru.zes. places an additional tax burden on the 

THOMAS of Kennebec the -Senator from Penobscot, Senator · people of Maille;- . 
REEVES of Kennebec Curtis. I made this decision, after ca,reful study 
JOHNSTON of Aroostook Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, tlie reason· : and research for the following additional 

Representatives:. · for this amendment is to expand the area basic reasons: 
TIERNEY of Durham in which the Personnel Board may look for (1) The funding of this legislatjon would 
BOUDREAU of Portland a riew PersonrieTffirecfor for the Slate of raise total taxes in Maine and make a 
BYERS of Newcastle Maine. There have been a variety of major change in tax policy without public 

"""•----- ~"·----~·-· "DeV'JtNE-of'Ellswort·lhr---~-~-ch-anges 01fth1s lfursnrce 1rcame fromTh~, neanngCTlfis leg1slat1on proposerarr 
· CLARK of Freeport oommittee, and what I would like to $18.5 million increase in the State income 

BOWIE of Gardiner explain is that the appointment of a tax without any assurance or guarantee 
HIGGINS of Scarborough Personnel Director, under the way the bill that the taxes of individual property 
RIDEOUT of Mapleton would now be amended with the adoption !>wn£lrs_will be decrease,.d. In many cases, 
PEAKES of Dexter of this amendment, would require the ,!IldiVIdual could be hit ~th an mcome ta~ 

The Minority of the same Committee on approval of the Executive Council so long mcre~se only to see tl}eir property taxes, 
the same subject matter reported that the as the Executive Council continues in remain the same or mcrease: yve have.. 
same Ought Notto Pass. existence, that is, until next January, and had reports that _some off1c1als say· 

Signed: it would also continue the position of the P!'op~rty ta~es will· be lowered but 
Representative: Director of Personnel in that schedule of• hIBtoncally this has not been the case. 

PIERCE of Waterville salaries of unclassified personnel for the- (2) While there is a general con:5ens1:1s 
Which reports were Read. . Stateof Maine where it now exists. , that t~ere ~as I:>een. ovei:spendmg m 
Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass ·· · .. · ,- . : · · .. educat10n, this legislation fails to come to 

asAmendedReportoftheCommitteewas ThePRESIDENT: 1s1tnowthepleasure grips with this problem and, in effect, 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once. of the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment . rewards the overspending with an $18.5 
Committee Amendment "A" was Read "A" to L. I?· 2125? . million increase in the income tax, 

· and Adopted and the Bill; as Amended, The motion preva1!ed. . (3) This Legislature and this Governor 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended, w_as. have established a track record for fiscal 

Passed to be Engrossed 1n responsibility in other areas of 
Divided Report non-concurrence. government and the time has come for us 

The Majority of the Committee on . Sent down for concurrence. to do the same in education. Education 
Fisheries and Wildlife on, Bill, "An Act spending has skyrocketed in large part 
Relating to Methods of Posting of Land Enactors because it has been funded on the basis of 
Against Hunting." (S. P. 674) (L. D. 2149) The Committee on Engrossed Bills oomputer printout, not on the State dollars 

Reported that the ssame Ought Not to reported as truly and strictly engrossed which have been available for education. 
Pass. the following: This "pork barrel seesaw" where everyone 

Signed: An Act Prohibiting the Use of Seine or demands and receives more and more 
Senator: Gill Nets on A Certain Portion of the Union each year must be stop.Ped. If we continue 

McNALLYofHancock River. (H. P.1945) (L. D. 2131) to have education fundmg by printout, we 
Representatives: are going to continue to turn individual 

CHURCHILLofOrland Which was Passed to be Enacted and, against individual, community against 
WALKERoflsland Falls having been signed by the President, was community and school district against 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery by the Secretary presented to the· ; school district. 
PETERSON of Caribou Governor for his approval. ' (4) While there is a compelling need for 
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total tax reform in Maine this Special 
Session is not the time to bring it about and 
this piecemeal approach. we feel, will 
hinder instead. of help meaningful tax 
reform efforts. We also feel that the 
uniform property tax should be abolished 
or. drastically altered, but we feel this 
should be considered along with other tax 
policy changes in the January Regular 
Session. We renew our pledge to this 
Legislature to cooperate fully in a 
complete review of our existing tax 
structure after this Special Session is 
concluded and to address the issue of the 
total tax reform of Maine in the Regular 
Session. · 

I believe the confusion and conflicting 
data which have surfaced in the debate 
over this legislation proves to all of us that 
we simply do not have the facts necessary 
to evaluate the full impact of this tax 
increase on the people of Maine. This is 
another reason that tax reform legislation 
should be delayed until the January 
Regular Session which is only 10 months 
~~ . . 

We have done the best we could to come 
up with accurate data and in a separate 
communication we are sharing the 
information we han~ with members of this 
Legislature. While the data is not as 
complete and full as we would. like, and as 
public hearings and further research 
might develop, we do believe it. supports 
our contentions that: · 

(1) This proposed tax increase would 
increase the total burden of Maine people 
and that it could make the citizens of 
Maine the most overtaxed of tlie 50 states. 
I believe that would .be a sad commentary 
for this Legislature and a historical 
footnote which I do not believe it deserves. 

(2) It woul!l .have a negative impact on· 
industrial development efforts. · · ' 

(3) While the IJeople of Maine would be 
required t.o pay the entire increase. in the 
income tax, a: large portion of the property 
tax in Maine is paid by out-of-state 
residents and corporations and other 
forms of business ownership. 
· · When I recommended a funding level of 
$260.6 million to this Special. Session, I 
apparently failed to communicate that I 
would support a lesser amount if that was 
the· will of the Legislature and if the 
Legislature desired a mill rate lower than 
that which it approved last May and which 
I signed into law in the form of L. D.1452. 

I want to continue to cooperate w\th this 
Legislature in (inding a solution to this 
very grave problem. l, therefore, 
respectfully request this Legislature to 
sustain my veto. In turn, I would offer the 
following alternative: 

. The basic education bill apv.roved by the 
Legislature, funded by a null rate of 14. 
This mill rate would provide a funding 
level of 260.9. With the reduction of our 
remaining $4. 7 million deficit and the $2.6 
million conversion leeway, this would still 
leave $253.6 million to be appropriated. 
This would represent an increase of some 

· $4 million in education spending over the 
present year len•J. . 

If the Legislature prefers, legislation 
proposing a mill rate from 13\.-1 to 141 2 fund 
education would be acceptable to me, 
providing it does not require a tax increase 
or a tax shift that directly or indirectly 
would result in a tax increase, 

Meanwhile. we are preparing 
appropriate legislation regarding 
mandated prognims: · provisions for 
greatei· local control such as line item 
budgeting: and further we will be 
prepared to offer other changes that wo.uld 

require legislative ac:tion should this 
Legislature sustain my \'eto. 

Very truly yours, 
JAMES B. LONGLEY 

Governor 
(H.P. 2154) 

Comes from the House. Read and 
Ordered Placed on File. 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File in concurrence. 

The accompanying Bill, "An Act to 
Revise the Laws Relating to Funding of 
Public Schools" (H.P. 2020) (L. D. 2196) 

Comes from the House with the following 
.endorsement: 

In the House March 4, 1976, this Bill, 
having been returned by the Govern9r, 
together with his objections to the same, 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
Constitution of the State of Maine-, ·after
reconsideration, the House proceeded to 
vote on the question: 'Shall this Bill 
become a law notwithstanding the 
objections of the Governor?' 

99 voted in favor and 49 against; and · 
accordingly, it was the vote of the House 
that the Rill become· a law, 
notwithstanding the objections of. the 
Governor. sim·e I wo-thirds of the members 
of the House so voled.- . . · . 

. (Signed) EDWIN H. PERT 
· Clerk of the House 

The PRESIDENT: The question before 
the Senate is shall this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor,. According to the Constitution

1 the vote will be.taken by the "Yeas" ana 
"Nays." A vote of ''Yes" will be in favor of 
the bill; a vote of "No'' will be in favor of 

. sustaming the veto of the Uovernor .. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Aroostook, Senator _Gahagan. , 
Mr .. GAHAGAN:- Mr.- President arid 

Members of the Senate: 
Two years of public policy debate on 

educational funding and taxation have 
finally brought to light some of the most 

. basic issues involved, We started by 
considering educational funding. and 
Educational Opportunity. This session we 
have finally agreed that this is in fact more 
of a major taxation measure than a bill to 
furnish some particular government 
service. . . . 

n our.recent work with this question we 
are at last beginning to realize that what 
we have done most of all in Maine is· to 
change the whole structure of our 
government in this process. 

I urge you today to sustain Governor 
Longley's veto for three basic reasons: 

First, Maine is in a· state of financiql 
crisis because state spending was· 
committed on a false premise of economic 
prosperity. , . . 

Second, the Maine Legislature has faHed 
to respond to this crisis with a 
comprehensive review of all state 
commitments on a priority basis; .and 

Third, the Mairie Legislature has failed 
to reconsider its previous decision to 
implement bureaucratic administrative 
government, known as Metropolitan 
Regional Governance, in the State of 
Maine. · · ·· · · 
· Let's look at the first reason, that Maine 
is. in a state of financial crisis because 
state spending was committed on a false 
premise of economic prosperity. We now 
know that what we were really seeing was 
abundant papei· money which; had been 
pumped into the economy as a result of 
massive deficits. Our assumption from 
sixties until the mid-seventies had been 
that we could spend and keep on spending . 

as lol).g _as -tfiis fabulous, apparent 
expans10n m the economy contmued. 

We are learning the bitter lesson that 
this assumption was utterly false. . 

An article in last Monday's Bangor Daily 
News speaks of a new two dollar bill which 
will appear at income tax time .. The 
Associated Press article states that ·the 
one. dollar bill is being victimized by 
inflatio_J?.·" Tp.e arti~_le also speaks of an 
expenmental one do1lar ·coh11 
intermediate in size be~n a quarter and a 
fifty cent piece. How many of us 
remember President Lyndon Johnson's 
famous speech in 1964, in which he said We 
could afford to spend for both guns and 
butter? He also said at that time that he· 
didn't want us picking the silver coins out 
of our change; because there was no 

· percentage in it. How ironic it is that 
inflation was making us that uneasy more 
than ten years ago. 

· At the same time President Johnson was 
telling us not tci hoard silver coins, the 
United States Government was dumping 
its stocks of silver bullion on the-world 
mai,-ket in an attempt to artificially 
depress the price of silver. This effort, of 
course, failed; and silver coins were pulled 
out of circulation almost immediately. 
.' Not only had. w.e ceased to back our 
paper money with silver, we had even 
ceased to back our silver coins with silver. 
Our coins are just copp_euen_nies with a 
little electro-plate on the outside and • 
:ugly-looking edges which prevent some 
poor gullible person from buying them as 
silver coins. 
· If you want to buy some of those silver 

coins from a coin dealer today, the 
so-called "junk silver'' coins without any 
numismatic value, you must give 310% of 
their-face value to buy them, .What does 
this tell you? ·. 

Now lhey . are going to issue. a small, 
copper, electro-plate one dollar coin bigger 
than a quarter but smaller than a half, 
abandoning any pretext that that so-called 
silver dollar has any intrinsic value. We all 
know what.has happened to other national 
currencies once this sickening. slide in 
value begins. We all regret this 
debasement of the national currency, but 
we must do more about it than just to 
increase taxes as a stop gap solution. 
· This is not a time of prosperity, but we 

are persisting in spending as though it 
was: . · 

I think you will agree with me that 
Maine · is in a . state of financial· crisis 
because state spending was committed on 
a false premise of ecol).omic prosperity. 

My second reason for asking you to 
sustain the Governor's veto is that the 
Maine Legislature has failed to respond to 
this crisis with a comprehensive review of 
state commitments on a priority basis. 

The discussion about this in the last few 
days has only further substantiated the 
pomt l raised last week ·about this with the 
joint order .which· was so. narrowly 
defeated last Friday: · 

The ·senate record contains my 
comments and the replies' to them. It is 
still not too late for us to do this. As I said to 
a group of state employees last Sunday in 
Presque Isle; no one is going to get really ,. 
fair- treatment until we have conducted 
this· comprehensive review. This, rather 
than educational funding, is the most 
important task facing this 107th Special 
Session. We all agree thatit is, but we have 
yet to make our beginnings to accomplish 
it. The Governor's veto should be 
sustained today for this reason. because 
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we need the legislative review oflinancial 
commitments on a priority basis first. 

The third reason, that the Maine 
Legislature has failed- to reconsider its 
decision to implement bureaucratic 
administrative government in the State of 
Maine, is every bit as important as the 
other two reasons, · . 

The Legislature is just beginning to 
realize that there is much more to the 
educational funding question -lhaii 
spending and taxes. We have actually been 
fighting over which level of government 
ought to control this program; in spite of 
the fact that if we can't control inflation, 
we certainly can not control the spending 
and taxation which_this program presents. 

Their success at promoting this concept 
is amazing. The promotion of government 
by charter rather than by constitution led 

•-to their doing the major drafting of the-
United Nations Charter and the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific, andi 
Cultural Organization Agreement. They 
have promoted so-called home rule 
charters for counties and towns leading to 
the creation of intermediate levels of 
taxing authority between the state level 
and the locallevel. · 

We are trying to deal with the most 
f~mous intermediate lever· of taxing 
authority in our state's history today, a 
particularly difficult one since it is a 

· composite which is neither state nor local, 
but state-local. Perhaps we should be asking ourselves, 

then, if any level of goy_erpmJ;!nt at pfe~J:!nt 
really controls this situation. · These are impressive achievements; but· 

Structurally, at least, the federal level their work with federal administrative 
has the most clout in fiscal policy and government is the most impressive. 
administrative government. President William o: Douglas, in his autobiography 
Nixon signecf severa:r-crucial eiecufive "Go East Young Man," claims he told 
orders which still govern even though he Franklin Roosevelt in the 1930's to nE:vE:r 
has resigned. Tw~ very interesting ones all<?W the federal bureaus to get the_ bit m 

bureaucrat and his own lobby over which 
level of government will administer 
Metropolitan Regional Governance. A 
moment's reflection should show you that 
every time you decentralize the 
administration of a federal mandate in 
land use, environmental protection, law 
enforcement, education, or 
what-have-you; the number of 

' bureaucrats hired and tenured at the state 
and local level increases dramatically. -

Richard Nixon's executive orders 
decentralized the federal executive to ten 
federal regions, of which New England is 
Region 1 with its regional capital in Boston 

. at the John F. Kennedy Federal Building. 
This helps to explain the Wall Street 
Journal's account of 930,000 jobs which 
dropped out of manufacturing and related 
industries during the early months of the 
recession, while 508,000 government 

. bureaucratic jobs appeared at the federal, 
state and local level. · 

. --Maine's-goveriimerital reorganization is
closely related to the federal 

are 11647, signed m February 1972; and their teeth and develop powers of then: own 
· 11690;-~ignea ih-Decemoer1972-:-Thefirst- - ~y~n<_lthe co~trolo! the Co!J.gress;-What a-- --
established tl:ie structure of federal pity 1t 1s that his advice was ignored. 

reorganization I have just described. 
Governor--Curtis- made -some~-very -- -
interesting statements in his letter of 
transmittal for the State of Maine admini_strativ_e government, or · We n·ow niive· j:(over'iimenCby 

Metropolit_an Regional Gover~ance. The bureaucracy. In 1946; the Administrative 
seC01fd. gives. control of this federal Procedures Act received passage. This 
adm.m1strahve governl:!lent t<? the gave the federal bureaus the power to 
appomted staff of the !1omestic council. make administrative regulations to fulfill 

These two exec,:utive orders., ?Jld the a given mandate; to post these_ in the 
several others which w~re prehmmary to Federal Regis.ter under specified 
them, gave the executive _branch of the conditions; and after the. specified 
federal govern~ent coordmated control conditions had been met, to· administer 
over the spendmg of so-called f~deral these regulations of their own formation as 
dollars. They ~lso gaye the coor~mated law You know this is true 
control . of policy which goes with the · · · 
spending of those dollars to the executive In plain terms; they had, in effect; 
branch in Washington. . _ · lobbied a power to legislate for the federal 

The popular reaction four years ago was bureaus. Administrative regulations 
that this was a fine idea; because control spending and policy, but they are 

- Metropolitan Regional Governance - notlaws. They are, literally, non-laws;· 
sounded like a cost- and-'- policy control One of the most effective strategies ever 

. program. Some of us are now beginning to devised in politics is that of lobbying a 
realize that this is in fact a policy-making program to passage which both solves a 
program which is proceeding beyond the problem. and creates a problem. This 
control of the Congress. If this sounds very situation permits lobbying subsequent 
much like our problem in Maine state legislation to solve the problem created by 
governmenL,irsnould:-1-wm~a:escnb-e~rne--~-~the-firstlegislation. 
relationship to state government in. a The Public Administration Clearing 
moment, but first I want to explain to you House has done this with stunning 

governmental reorganization project,· 
calling the project a "home-made", 
"do-it-yourself" effort ... "with no outside 
help or assistance." 

That is true, in the sense that the 
legislature worked on the program and 
voted for it, Pl!ti.n. ,!!nothl:!i: w._ore il!!I>.Qrtant 
sense, it is not true because there was 
outside assistance in three basic forms: 
federal planning grants, volumes· of 
recommendations from members of the 
Public Administration Clearing House, 
and intensive lobbying inside the state by 
Public Administration Clearing House 
member organization lobbyists. 

The federal planning grant might as well 
be called the federal controlling grant, 
since the grant stipulates what the product 
must include. 

Everyone in this chamber knows that we 
passed the Education Funding Law and 
The Uniform Property Tax because we 

- · were~·afraid-tha~ our-federal'- education~·-----. 
subsidy would be withheld if we did not. 

how the federal bureaus have, in effect, effectiveness, building on that 
becomealawuntothemselves. · Administrative Procedures Act by· 

Remember as I do this; that we are decrying the growing power of the federal 

This is _ not pl@nJng. It is <mt-r_ig_ht 
control. Wherever tbe word "plannmg" 
appears in a federal program title, we may 
as well read "controlling'-' because that is 

considering the control of spending and bureaus. ~trangely enough_,. however, 
taxes as it · relates to administrative every solution they propose gives greater 
government in Maine. Maine state powE:r, emi;>l<?yment, and authority to the 
government was being reorganized and public administrator_. . 
modernized during this same period. It . In 1959, they conv1:11ced Senator Mus~e 
was done maway which meshes with the 1t would be _a good idea to do somet~ng 
federal administrative government-more about the mtergovt:rnmental rel~tions 
perfectly than virtu;illy an _ _iother state. _ proble!fi _by creatmg the Advisory 

The ower· of hureaucratic/aa- Com~mss10n_ on l!J.tergovernmental 
- .-.- .__n_i - - --- .L.ll. •· .---- • --- - • - Relations. An mspection of the ACIR, M-17 
~trative govern~ent m ~he federal ex- pamphlet, published in 1963, reveals that 

. !'!CUbVf: branch. h_as gtown m resp<?nse to the Public Administration Clearing House 
mte!ls1ve. activity· by _the pul;>hc ad- names 14 of 26 members, or a simple 
mm~stratio.n lobby, which I d1scusst:d majority, to that commission. 
part1!3l!Y w1t!1 you last week. T):ie public An inspection of ACIR publications over 
admm1str~bo~ lobby ~as existed for the last. fifteen years reveals model 
years; but 1t ?Id.not ge~ itself really well legislation which has been successfully 
organ~zed until the 1930s , when the work of lobbied by Clearing House members such 
menhkeoneofmyforll1:erpi:ofessors,_Dr. ·as National League of Cities/U.S. 
Edwa.rd Dow, o~ ~he U:mversity of Ma!ne, Conference of. Mayors, Council of State 
gave1t more umfied direction, A physical Government National Governors' 
facility, the public administration clearing Conference a~d National Association · of 
house, was const.ruc_ted in 1937. on the Counties ' 
University o_f Chicl;lg_o Ca_mpus .. This· In ev.ery case, it is the public 
brou~ht pubhc ~dm1m~tratio_n together administrator, be he finance officer, 
physically and philosophically m the sense assessor city manager code officer or 
that th~y be~ame the II_J.ajo! foc~s of public what-ha~e-you, whose p~wer, salary, 'and 
adm1mstration educat!o.n m this countr~; job tenure are increased. 
andtheybeca~e.aumfiedlobbyfortheir We have made the mistake of 
concept ~f adm1~1strahve government, or participating in an argument between the 
metropolltan regional governance. · 

what the program really does. 
Secondary sources like <'A Study of 

Property Tax Administration in the State 
of Maine," we all received oile of these in 
the mail - from the Bureau of Public 
Administration, at the University of 
Maine, or Downeast Politics: the 
government of the State of Maine, from the 
University of Maine, Political Science 
Faculty, · should. not confuse us. These 
sources only refer right back to the 
primary sources, inside government and 
out which I have described to you today. 

If you were to study these publications 
you would agree with me that by refusing 
to consider outright repeal of the education 
funding . law and its fiscal engine, the 
uniform property tax, the Maine 
Legislature has failed to reconsider its 
previous decision to implement 
administrative government in the State of 
Maine, which is in this blue book. 

I know that I have presented facts and 
concepts which are not uncommon, but 
what may be uncommon is the way in 
which I have put them together. My 
perspective has been enhanced through 
my experience as a participant· in a 
ten-day seminar for 50 state legislators 
from 25 states sponsored by the Eagleton 
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lnstilull' of l'olili<'s. Th<.' Eaglelotf 
expl'rit•n('l' t•xpost•d mt· l.o all of Uw 
Metropolitan Ht-gional Govt•rnanl'l' 
ronl't•pts at 01H' I imt• Wlll'rt' olhl'r 
legislators mav havt• n•ad or sct'll only hits 
and pieces of this mall'rial and missl'd lht• 
rest. If you read lht• material I ha\'t' 
mentioned, you will St't' for yourself what 
has been and still is going on in Maine 
State Government. Again. the uniform 
property tax and this bill are only part of a 
much larger picture. 

This is the same controversy · that 
existed between Alexander Hamilton and 
Thomas Jefferson at the founding of our 
country. Alexahdel: Hamilton was an 
eliti:st financier who favored a central 

, government-by-elitist, a lifetime president 
and senate, appointment of the state 
governors by the president, and a national 
bank. 

If you examine the structure of 
Metropolitan Regional Governance 
closely, you will readily see that the 
executive branch has become that 
government by elilist Hamtifon wanted~ 
In Allen. Peases' .Downeast Politics, oni 
page 152, there is the following statement: i 

. "The New England Governors are also, 
members of the New England Regionall 
Commission, which is a. federal agency• 
_llea~ed by two co-c_4airman, oneL 
lappomted by the President of the United 
States and one elected (according to the: 
principle of rotation) by the governors; 

·themselves from· among their own 
membei·ship." · · · 

It is no accident that the. ACIR · calls 
Metropolitan Regional Governance "New 

, Federalism" or "Fiscal Federalism," 
because it springs from the thinking of the 
elitist financier, Alexander Hamilton, our 
first Federalist. . . . . . 

Jefferson, on the other hand, was not a 
Federalist. He was the first great 
Republicari, and he warned us in the early 
1800's neither to become indebted to 
institutions of high finance, rior to permit 

· these institutions to control interest rates 
.. and the currency. Jefferson could see even 

in those early days that central banking, 
could. eventually own us if we did' these 
things .. We have ignored his perfectly 
prophetic vision, and· today the central 
banks do own us. 3000 billion dollars in 
debt. . 

What is Fiscal. Federalism, or New 
Federalism; or Metropolitan Regional 
Governance, whichever term you choose, 
if it is not a taxing and bonding authority 
for an endless array of special purposes? 

Once we create the structure, like the 
uniform property tax, and commit the 
debts to build and buy; that debt stares us 
straight in the face and we dance to the 
bondholders' tune to raise the money to 
pay that debt. We are not talking about 
alternative taxes today, we are talking 
about additional taxes·, and these are only 
the beginning. · 

· How ironic it is that we are using the 
uniform property tax to relieve pressure 
on the local property tax. It is a state tax, 
but· the signatures on town school 
construction bonds are town signatures. If 
the state fails or retrenches, the town pays. 

The local property tax, which is set by 
the towns, may be relieved by education 
subsidy: vet the . common experience 
throughout Maine is that the town 
government portion of the local property 
tax threatens to consume every dollar of 
that so-ealled relief and require an. 
increased local property tax. · 

This hue and cry for equity of taxation 
has been raised by the public 
administration's lobby which will 
probably benefit greatly from the 
effectively expanded taxing authority at 

the local level. Like the salesmen who won 
thl' eompany l'ontcst, tht•y get to keep their 
jobs at the loeal lcvl'l. 

Wl' 1wed faets to make this del'ision 
today which we do not have. The study of 
the uniform property tax was not done last 
summer. The evidence is very slrnng that 
equity of assessment docs not exist in fact. 
The Maine Times article of last December 
12. entitled "Chrystal Carr Fought Hard. 
Foi- Her Tax Reduction" is an interesting 
vignette because it involves a responsible 
town, well-trained bureaucrats, and a. 
citizen's simple plea for help. I urge you to 
i:eadit. · · 

Don't~ buy the argument, "supr,orl the 
income tax, because it is more eqmtable." 
It is not. The system using income tax and 
a state uniform property tax imposes the 
impact of inflation on replacement cost 
rather th.an a true increase in value, and 
more importantly, it gives a state tax lien 
even if there is no income on sales to tax. 

No wonder the bankers support it. 
I have urged you today to sustain 

Governor Longley's veto for three basic · 
reasons : · · · 

First, Maine is in a state· of financial 
crisis because state spending was 
committed on a false premise of economic:' 
.prosperity. · , . . · 

Second, • The Maine Legislature has 
failed to respond to this crisis with a 
review of all state commitments on a 

, priority basis; and 
Third, the Maine Legislature has failed 

to reconsider its previous decision .to 
implement bureaucratic administrative 
government, known as Metropolitan 
Regional Governance, in. the State of 
Maine. 

Even though we have acted with sincere 
good .. intentions in trying· to . solve. this 
problem; we have missed these three 
crucial points completely with this bill. 

L will support Governor Longley's veto 
for this reason. If we do sustain this veto, 
we will have the opportunity to do what we 
should have done in the first place: That is, 
to rethink our premise on the state of the 
economy; to review all state commitments 
on a priority basis;· And to reconsider our 
decision to. implement what is the most 
expensive form of government ever 
devised by the mind of man, because it 
seeks taxes to support itself during .the 
greatest inflation in history. . · · · 
. The people of Maine have become 

alienated. Today in the Senate we must 
take a stand against government by 
bureaucracy,· even· if all other Maine 
people dQ not. It is our responsibjlity_to 
help Maine people see what is wrong and 
provi9,e the leadership to right these 
wrongs. We should do no less than that. We 

· may find to our pleasant surprise that we 
can do this and much, much more, not with 
dollars, but with renewed cooperation and 
faith. It is not too late to begin. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Coriley. · · 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I stand· here th1s 
mornirig, or this noon, to ask the Senate to 
vote to override the Governor's veto. In 
having read his veto message, the most 
honest feeling that I can express is that I 
feel the Governor is totally and 
pathetically confused, and I have nothing 
but compassion for him. : : 

It seems strange to me that the good 
Senator from Aroostook; Senator 
Gahagan, can address· this Senate 
chamber on a note of fiscal responsibility 
one day, and yet on another day ask tiifs 
Senate to go on record as· bemg msuppon 
of passing legislation that would pledge the 
state's credit to the amount of 1.8 million 

dollars for a sugar beet refinery fo his 
county. And then on another day he 
practiced the same fiscal responsibility of 
supporting a veterans organization group 
in Aroostook County. It seems to me that is 
sheer parochialism. 

There has been a terrific lobby effort 
that has been made in the last two weeks 
both by proponents of this legislation and 
opponents that have been generated from 
the office of the chief executive, and I 
think, all being equal, that is fine. The 
Governor took to the news media over the 
weekend and he asked the people of this 
state to contact their legislators to let them 
know exactly how they felt about the 
pending legislation. And I can tell you I 
called my ten representatives and I let 
them know how I felt, and I received other 
calls from people living within my district. 
And I can tell you honestly, if you were to 
break them down into percentages, people 
.on a ratio of nine to one told me to vote to 
override the Governor's.veto. . 

I would like to go back several. weeks 
before the legislature even convened in 
Augusta. The Governor expressed his 

· wishes to us at that time that his No. 1 
priority before this special session of the 
legislature would be to bring about. a 
revision within the educational financing 
of this state. And I can recall· orily too 
vividly at that meeting the Governor sort 
of indicated that all we had to do was 
introduce a. bill, run it through both houses, 
put it on his d.e.slc. and he would.sign it and 
makeitlaw. lassured him that once the bifl 
was printed I was sure that there would be 
many people in this state, particularly 
school superintendents and other 
municipal officers, who would be 
concerned to see exactly what the impact 
would be upon their property taxes. · · . 

: Today wefind ourselves, _the date being 
March 4th, some several weeks after being. 
called into session. We have honestly 
worked and worked, not only with 
l~i.slattv~ le~.!i-~r~hi.P. and)h~_Ec;lµ_cation 
Comnuttee, outw1Ui the chief executive. 
Time and time again we have tried to work · 
out a compromise• bill that would. be 
acceptable to the Governor. That 

· compromise · measure that finally the 
legislature ilid ·arrive at is the bill that is 
currently before us in each branch of the 
legislature in support of the particular 
measure; with a continuing threat ten days 
prior to its enactment that a bill would be 
vetoed if it proposed any tax shift or tax 
increase, th~t it would be rejected by the 
chief executive and put back before us. 

Today we are at the hour of decision. We 
have to look back to· January 19th at the 
present time and ask ourselves if we really 
did the job and we are satisfied with the 

,job that was done.· . · 
· I would like to make. a couple of specific 

remarks in rebuttal to the veto message: 
one· being that the Taxat_ion Committee 
held public hearings on recommendations 
of the Goxw-nor}~_T_a~ £9licy_Comrnjttee. 
These hearmgs, . and tnose heTif by tfie 
Education Committee,· showed an 
overwhelming desire. of Maine people tQ 
see property taxes reduced; In contrast: 
Maine people have spoken by a
referendum vote held five years ago than 
they considered the income tax a fair tax J 
and this tax was sustained by w 
three-to-one statewide vote. . ; 

Secori'dly~°'the lel;islature· h riot 
rewarding overspendmg. We have cut 
education spending by 10 million dollars 
from the cost level certified as necessary 
by the Commissioner of Education. And 

-let's make it perfectly clear that the deficit 
Probl~m was created.by the failure of the 

, Department of Educat10n to anticipate tlie 
, willingness of many towns, more · than 
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- expected, lo participate in local leeway a ifonuine lax-s1ifft from pi·operty taxes fo 
spending options. These municipal the income tax. The comments that have 
decisions were made al the local level by been made with regard to an increase in 
town meetings and. by democratically taxes, it seems lo me, have been rather 
elected municipal bodies. unfair, beeause I think it should be very 
· Thirdly, education spending decisions clear to the people of the Stale of Maine 
have inv,olved computer printout that the proposal of the chief executive of 
information, precisely because of a desire this state was an increase in taxes, an 
not to turn community against increase in the statewide uniform· 
community, but to be as fair as possible, A property tax, which would be an increase, 
majority of Maine citizens and in the property tax -foi every: 
communities support the basic equal municipality in this state mandated by 
education which is funded th,ro_ugl1. the -the State of Maine, mandated under state• 
uniform property tax mechanism. The law. an increase in that property tax from 
availability of computer print-out 13 1-1 to_ 14 1 2 mills, representing 
information has, however, led to an approximately 11 million dollars, The. 
awareness of the problems which this le1-,>islature has chosl'll to fund that matter 
mechanism has created within the coastal through the income lax rather than the. 
communities and to a desire to grant these properly tax,- and the issue has simplv 
communities some relief, boiled down to that \'l'ry dearly: ' 

Fourthly, our citizens should not be There was an additional problem, thaf 
asked to forego property tax relief with the being the n~cessity of this legislature to 
promise that this question will be taken up address the deficits in educational funding 
atthenextlegislature. Wearesentuphere for the current fiscal year. It was the 
by our citizens to act, I\0t to postpone and· request of the Governor that these deficits 
promise. We must do so. And as the be deferi:ed and tha~ the payments ~i:mld 
Chinese-proverb-states, - the-journey-of---- _be_made m the nexqis_cal ye.ar~_And_iLwas __ 
10,000 miles must begin with a single step. the.very strong feelmg on the p_art on .t~e 
There is, of course, no promise that legislatui:e that, becau~e this deficit 
le!dslation al!ain before us will reduce occurred m the current fiscal year, that 
·property taxes in· every community, in respon~ible gover_nme!lt is a gov~rhment 
part because of the Governor's insistence that 'Ylll pay for its bills at the time ~~at 
that road maintenance and general the bills are. d~e, and that the_se def1C1ts 
assistance funds from the state to the should be paid m the current fiscal year. 
towns be reduced. Town budgets are Conseq~ently, it was the determina~i~n of 
increasing, and it is without question, the_ lei;:islature t~ pay that additional 
however, that property taxes will further approximately 5 mill}on dollars also out of 
increase if we continue to postpone action. rai~mg_ the rev1:m;1es m order to meet those 

The PRESIDENT: The Chall' recognizes obligations. Origmally, of co~rse, it was 
the Senator from Kennebec Senator thought that that should be raised through 
Speers. ' _ a piecemealtax on cigar~ttes. ~hrough the 

. Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and open and comp!ete d~scussion _of the 
Members of the Senate: My remarks will memb~rs of this legislature, 1t ~as 
be· brief because· this issue has. been determined th~t that should also be raised 
discussed at considerable- length- for- the through' the -mco1:11.e t~x. A~d that,. of 
-last month. The chief executive of this course, 1s the position ~n which we fmd 

! sfa1efiii.s-requesfed the legislature to meet ourse~ves at_th_e present time. . 
to deal with an education fUnding crisis. It I thmk this_ 1~sue ha~ _been clouded "'.1th 
was widely. recognized that a crisis did charge~ of rais~ng additional taxes. I think 
exist because there were specific deficits• th~ basic issue 1~ "!7hether or not we should 
with regard to the bill under which we raise the _additional money,. as th_e 
have,..,.been--working-.1rnd-which...aLthis .. Govern°LEe~pend_ed, -~~()ugh an .. 
moment is still in existence. mcreased umf~rm stat:ewTcle propeffy tax, 

The legislature for the last month has. or, a_s the le,gislature has reco~mended, 
been working very diligently to try and t'1!ough _the InC(?me tax. I certamly_ urge 
find an alternative to that package. And in this body to cont}nue to support what 1t has 
all the discussions of the method by which alreadr determmed should be th1: course 
the legislature has chosen to fund of action !ind to _vote to override the 
educatiori for the next fiscal year, it seems gubernatorial veto. 
to me that there has bee!! oyer~ooked S?me The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 
of the oth~r aspects of this parbc\/,lar_bill. the Senator from Kennebec Senator Katz. 

The legislature has, through this piece of __ . .. . _ '. . _ . 
legislation,. removed the educational Mr.KATZ: Mr. PresidentandLadiesand 
formula under.which we were faced'with Gentlemen of the Senate: As a matter of 
specific deficits; and has interjected a . fact, neither answer being proposed today 
legislative determination as to the amount is a very happy answer. Sustaining tne 
of mop.ey each particular year that will be Governor's veto, to a_ very real extent, is 
spent on education. It seems to me that not only an unhappy . answer but it is a 
that is a highly desirable element of . non-answer. because our course of act10n 
educational financing, will then be even more greatly clouded. 

The legislature has interjected a degree Let me share one misgiving which I have 
of local decision making, as far as the had over these sessions as I have wrestled 
categorical programs are concerned, by with bills which have been brought in to 
agreeing to revert to a 90-10 matching me by others to put into legislativ~ shape. I 
formula for those particular programs. guess when somebody gets a little Older in 
And because of the desire on the part of life he becomes increasingly concerned 
many to interject some local decision _ about the older people of the state, and I 
making -into the costs of education, it have had for the last four or five years a 
seems to me that that is a highl_y desira):>le gnawing awareness that every darn dollar. 
element_ to placi:: m the educat10n fundmg that goes into education reduces the state's, 
mechamsm_ofthis state. ability to take care of the elderly people of 

Now, the issue became very clear as to this state. And I guess tha:t that is one re
the mmuwr i_n whil'h lhi~ bill should be. ason why I have been increasingly sup
~tmdl'd, and ti ha~ n:mamed n:-ry clear. portive of the concept of reducing property 
tmm the wry bt'glllnmg. II has been the taxes in the state. It seems to me that there 
determination of the legislature to makei is something basically wrong, morally_ 
stu-e that the tax shift that has occurred iSl wrong, about asking a generation_of senior 

c1Uzens to pay heavily for the education of 
a generation twice removed from them. 

One· of the problems with letting the 
uniform property tax go up to 14½ or 14¾ 
mills is that there just is absolutely no 
place for older people, for retired people, 
for indigent people to hide. There is 
absolutely no place. I suspect that when it 
comes to personal income tax that 
somebody with a substantial amount of 
income, with a good accountant, has 
options as to how he reports his income and 
how he pays his taxes, whether it is 
deferred or-whether it is on line, but there 
are no options for the older people who 
have to pay property taxes in this state. : 

_I don't think that the Governor is utterly 
confused about this issue. I think the 
Governor understands the issue. pretty 
clearly. He has arrived at an answer that 
is different from mine, and I respect his 
sincerity even as I am confident that he 
respects my sincerity. If only there were 
simple answers to this complex problem, if 
only any one of you could identify 
anywhere in the United States som~ state 
thaLhas the simple, clear,_ clea11_answer _ 
which is applicable to Maine. The fact is 
that there are no simple solutions, and all 
over the United States debates like this are 
going on. · 

Well, now it has come down to today's 
vote, and I would like to share with you, as 
I sympathize with you and your vote here 
today, a parable which has come across 
my desk which I think is very applicable to 
the debate here today as each of us 
honestly, according to the dictates of our 
conscience, seeks to determine his vote 011 
this crucial question. It is, a parable of a 
new rabbi· in a small community and, 
although he had little experience, 
presumably he had great wisdom, and no 
sooner had he arrived in town than the 
resident agnostic appeared on his doorstep 
with his hands behind his back, ready to 
show up and embarrass the new young 
man. "Rabbi", he said, "in my hand I 
have a small bird. My question to you is; is 
it alive or is it dead?" The rabbi 
considered the question silently, and he 

.. was-convinced.that.the.bird.was.ali ve,...buL-~ 
if he said the bird was alive, the agnostic 
would bring out his hand, having twisted 
the little bird's neck, and would bring out 
the bird dead. On the other hand, if he said 
I think the bird is dead, the bird would be 
produced living. And for a moment he 
looked calmly into the eyes of the agnostic 
and then he -said, "My friend, the answer 
lies in your hands," 

_ The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Oxford. Senator O!Lear..Y. 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I have often taken 
this floQr to_ be critical of our various 
a~encies wlthin State Government. Today 
will not be much different. When I feel 
strongly about something, I believe I must 
say it. When I feel strongly that it is the 
way my constituents feel about something, 
then I feel that it is my duty as their 
Senator to make sure that their wishes and 
thoughts are expressed here. Not to do so 
would be to betray a trust placed upon me. 

But today I want not only to be critical of 
a state. agency, meaning th~ Department 
of Education, I want also to be critical of 
the various superintendents of schools, 
especialy those superintendents of school 
administrative districts, perhaps better 
known as S.A.D.'s, (as in sad, and a lot of 
our citizens.helie.Y.e.it is_saJi). I want also to 
be critical of our school boards. ·1 also 
want to be criticafoftownspeople as well. 

I must say at the outset that the 
Governor has been saying it loud and 
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clear, that runaway costs of education, 
and let me repeat that, runaway costs of 
education, are foremost in the minds of the 
citizens of this state. They have had 
enough, and so have I. 

When the Governor of this state says he 
wants to see a dollars worth for every 
,dollar spent on education. he has touched · 
home plate with my· constituents and he 
has me greeting him with a. pat on the 
back. 

But when the GO\·ernor of this state 
promised to ,·eto the education funding 
bill, thereby increasing the property tax, 
with my constituents he struck out. But he 
has only to come to bat, as. far as I am 
concerned, because he is going to push 
ever harder for more responsible action in . 
the future on the part .of the educational 
community. · 

Those in the educational community had 
better take a good hard look at themselves 
because their credibility rating is at its 
lowest ever in the minds of our citizens. 

The Department of Education should be 
taken to task for the mess. that they have 

. created through what they claim to be 
equality of education. They have· forgotten 
entirely quality. I am convinced that in 
order go get that which ·may have been 
equal to a high school education 15 years 
ago, a student would now have to have a 
college degree. In that short time, the cost 
of education in my community is more 
than five times higher. There is. nothing, of 
which I am aware, that has increased so 

, tremendously. . · . . · 
· The. superintep.dents of school 
administrative districts have had an 
almost dictatorial control over their 
budgets. State government, county 
government,. city or town government; 
have to operllte with a line budget, but not 
our schQol systems on any level of 
education. They can manipulate in . any 
manner they choose to cut, where it hurts, 
to get everything they want. And believe 
me, most, bUt riot 'all, will do it. Line 
budgets are the only way out if the 
superintendents don't start acting more 
responsibly. ·. . . 

It may be proper at this time fo suggest 
that an order may be introduced through 

'the.Committee on Education or some other 
committee to -report out a bill that would 
give all education a line. budget, all 
education on the state level. 

School. boards should take more 
responsibility in assuring the people they . 
represent that they are getting a dollars 
w01th for every dollar spent. They should 
look at every request for money, the same 
as our Committee on Appropriations does, 
and make a determination of their own, 
not j_ust on the basis of what the 
superintendent says he 11eeds. 

The citizens of this. state owe it .to 
themselves to. attend their town school 
liuagef meetings to make their wishes 
known. It is only through their efforts on 
the local level that increasing school costs, 
programs, quality of education, and the 
ultimate goal of responsibility is going to 

. be achieved. 
Mr. President, before this special 

session started, iriy mind_ was made Up; 
that I would not vote for another education· 
finance bill was a certainty. But with the 
circumstances as of today, I can see no 
_other way. Having voted last year for L.D. 
1452, believing it w,as the right answer, and 
finding that we have created another 
deficit in school financing, and knowing 
that if we do not override the Governor's 
veto that we will in fact be increasing the 

' property tax of most of my constitutuents 
by 30 to 45 percent, I have no choice. 

Reluctantly, I have to c·ast my vote fo 
override the Governor's veto. This may be 
political suicide, but I honestly believe that 
it is the only responsible action I can take 
and I will assume the responsibility for my 
vote. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman. 

- Mr. WYMAN: During the last few years 
you have seen the costs of state and federal 
government explode in many ways. One 
wav is the ever increasing amount of 
:money tne government is taking from the 
citizens which is spent in a manner that is 
non-productive; that is, .money, much of 
which is used to provide new jobs for more 
people to live off the taxpayer. Many of 
these jobs do not produce anything for the 
people of Maine other than legal expenses 
and harassment. The cornerstone of our 
society is the efficient production of food 
and other tangible goods, which provide. 
jobs and profits and in turn more jobs. 
Every dollar of capital which is extn1cted 

. from the people by taxation, whether.it be 
real e.sta_t~ tixes, jp.com~ taxe§, _O.Lfilll!:!? 
taxes, is a dollar which is not available for 
investment in our economy to produce 
productive jobs rather than paying for 
some paper pushing bureaucrat. 

In 1966-67 the state· budget was 193 
million dollars and the state had a 
population of approximately 1,000,000 
people. But in the fiscal year 1975-76, a 
short period of ten years; the state budget 
has grown to more than 700 million dollars,· 
an increase of more than 350 percent, while 
the population remains near the same· 
fi_gure of one million peo.IJle. __ The_ sj;a_te 
budget is. grO\\-ing faster than the ability 
of our citizens to pay for 1t. lt must be 
stopped. If it is not, our state and country 
will go the way of· England, complete 
economic stagnation with run-away 
inflation, and a loss of our high standards 
of living where workers will have less real 
wages to take home because of the high 
rate. of taxation and the high cost of goods. 
This is the road that Massachusetts and 
New York City have been following. 

The 'present school funding law has 
placed us in a terrible situation: This bill 
makes some. improvements, like_ 90-10 
sharing in certain programs and a· fixed 
ceiling on overall costs. Undoubtedly .this 
would reduce the_ property taxes for the 
large landowners, but the large 
landowners should realize that controlling 
the cost of government, in the long run, _is 
best not only for them but also for all of our 
citizens. At this time we have the 
opportunity tQ J!Ontrol the increased costs. 

It is my belieTffiaI sfafe spendfn1f must 
stop here. This bill calls for spending 262 
million dollars on education. Just think, 
this represents more than _the entire. 
budget for the State of Maine ten years 
ago. It is my understanding that this is a 
ten million dollar decrease from what the 
department wanted, but it is two million 
dollars more than our Governor requested, 
and about 12 or 13 million dollars more 
than last· year .. If we go back only four 
years, we .find the cost of education has 
mcreased 59 million dollars. It is not 
intended to pick on education, because 
education is necessary and must be funded 
at a reasonable level for necessary 
programs. 

However, we are funding too many 
unnecessary educational programs along 
with the worthwile programs. My 
objection is not an apparent shift from the 
property tax to the income tax, but the net 
mcrease of tax dollars being taken from 
our citizens. 

To.have a strong vigorous state here in 
Maine, we must control state spending. If 
this bill funded education at a reasonabl~ 
level, then I could and would support it. I 
feel the line must ·be drawn on state 
spending, no matter how painful to those 
receiving our tax dollars. And speaking for 
myself, I am voting to support Go\'ernor
Longley's approach to control the cost of 
government. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: Before I cast my vote today, 
I would like to explain my reasons for the 
way I am going to vote. After listening to 
many debates, my conclusions are that the 
process that we are using to fund 
education is wrong. It is inflationary, it is 
political, and it is strictly irresponsible. 

L. D. 1994 was sold to us - and I voted 
for it - as a property tax relief. I 
applauded that concept at the time and 
was hopeful that it would do just that. 
Instead, it turned out to be a bonanza for 
teachers,' suQerintendents, and the State 
1:>epartinent orEdiicaffori. 1n·ract;·it has 
been said to me that the Sinclair Act built 
schools,· L. D. 1994 raised teachers' 
:Salaiie-s, ·and7I is- riow· tline. to try fo 
educate .the kids, Not that I begrudge the 
teachers their financial gairis: If ·we look 
back in history, I can tell you that they 
have . been abused and they have been: 
underpaid. In fact, I started my career as 
a teacher, and after fouryears of it. I 
thoughtthatl had had enough. · 

However, with the. economy limping 
along, it is time that we asked the 
education. community to set priorities and 
not to go overboard in their demands. We 
are all in this financial crunch together,' 
and any low priority programs should be. 
put on the back burners until the eGoQomy 
can recover sufficiently to absorb any. 
more increases. The lesson that everyone 
should be, getting out of ·au these 
discussions is that our financial resources, 
both on the state and the local level, are not 
unlimited. · 

The time has come. when . we should 
. decide how much of our treasury we want 

to commit to.education and how it should 
be financed. At such a time I would be in 
favor of shifting some of the burden from: 
the property tax to the income tax, but as a: 
relief measure, and not as a supplement. 
What we are being offered today is not a 
relief measure. It is a supplement. And 
they camouflage it under the term that 
they want to shift from the property tax to 
the income tax. Let's Ji;ice li, th~J.Jeople 
back. home are expecting a greaf big 
property tax relief out of this compromise 
bill. All the property tax relief that you are 
going to get out of this bill is a quarter of a 
mill. Now, a quarter of a mill m my town 
means $20 000, but $15,000 of it would be 
paid by industry. It leaves about $2,500 on 
the homesteads. That is all the property 
tax relief that my town will get. Limestone 
will get $3,000. Fort Kent will get S5,000, 
but the $5,000 would probably be shrunk to· 
abbut $2,000 on the property tax: 

. ByTlie-appioach that we ·are us1ng now, 
we are giving business and industry a free 
ride. I have said that before and I will say 
it again, we are giving business, 
commerce and industry a free ride. We are 
giving the corporate taxpayers a free ride, 
those that can absorb it the best, those that 
can put it onto the cost of their product. We 
are giving these people a free ride and we 
are putting it · on the shoulders of the 
working class. And we are putting it on the 
shoulders of the working class under the 
assumption --fli-at tbe income ·tax has . a 
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broader basl'. Wl'll, look at lhe facls, my Well, I would like to read you just a 13-%, and thereby we are not mcreasing 
friends.·Thl'rc an• :i82.000 filers of pl•rsonal paragraph from an educator, Dr. Kenneth whatsoever the property tax. And 
income tax in the State of Maine. Only Clark of the University of New York. Upon whatever that raises, I would tell the 
about 50,000 filers will be paying this 18 his retirement, after 35 years, he was education community O.K., this is what 
milliondollars. Whereisthebroadening? asked, "what changes have you seen in youaregoingtohave. This probably would 

The fact that industry and commerce your teaching career of 35 years?" And[ mean a 1 or 2 percent rollback on the local 
are getting a free ride out of this is my this is what he answered, and I quote: budgets. And you can't tell me that on a 262 
biggest objection, Mt. President, this and "The budget for public education in this million dollar proposition there is not 1 or 2 
the fact that we are chartering a new century has escalated lO0~fold, and yet the percent of fat somewhere that can be cut 
course without the henefit of a public product is decreasing in quality. Our without hurting the main program. This is 
hearing and without taking into public schools are turning out millions of all we are asking. And by the message of 
consideration what is ahead. How are we functional illiterates each year, people the Governor, this is what the Governor of 
going to deal with the 15 million dollars who are unable to read and understand the state wants, and I think we ought to 
that the communities will be losing the what they read, unable to speak clearly or give it to him. 
relief of the inventor_y tax next year as a to write. The teachers' unions are among We passed L.D.1994 on the philosophy of 
result of the repearthat we-passed three the most powerful ones now, but nowhere equal education, and we said it is the 
years ago. Will the state honor its in their union goals do you see anything to responsibility of the State of Maine -the 
commitment? If sq, where are.we going to do with quality control or the .use of the State of' Maine, I repeat, to equalize 

. get the money. At the_ time we, were_told union as an instrument for maintaining education throughout its land. And yet we 
that it would come out of the personal ev e·n iri i n inf u ·m -st a·n d a rd s~ of turn aroul).d and we charge it to the 
income tax. If we add on another 18 million performance." If you think that this is an wealthy and the more affluent 
dollars to the personal income tax, how far exaggeration, I ha.~e a l)ile_ Qf I.etters here -communities. The State of Maine is not 
can we go? If not, and the communities from my constituents, school teachers, all accepting its responsibilities in this case. I 
lose this revenue, it means to my school teachers, and I would like to have say let's have the communities raise 50 
community a 2 mill increase in the you read_ ~ine of them and see the - percent of the need for education, and for 
properly tax. So we are giving mem a misspelling in some of the words that those that cannot, let's have the State of 
quarter of a 'mill this year, and we are they u~e, "'.ords that I don't dare mention Maine p_ay for it, and not the affluent 
going to slap on 2 mills next year .. Does --·overth1s~II11C.ronhone::--- ----"·------=- --~-----commun1t1es-:--Most---of-us-are -under-the 
that make sense to you? In Fort Kent, it I think it is time for us to ask the, impression, for instance, that we are 
would be a. 3½ mill increase if they have to education community to inaugurate or• getting 50 percent back from the state for 
absorb the loss of revenue· through the initiate a quality control program in their our educ~tion costs. Not so. My to:wns are 
inventory tax. institutions. And I think it is time for the only gettmg about 40 percent. Many towns 

What are the leadership plans for a raise taxpayers to ask the education. people are getting 20 or ~O perc~nt, and S(H~e 
for the state employees? If we pass this as· whether or not they are getting their town_s have to pay m. I think that this is 
is, this is going to shut the door to arty dollars worth out of it. unfair. 
increase for the state employees. Are we Now, I suppose this morning I could ta~e -Now, Mr. President, I will divulge whic·J:i 
going to increase again onto this 18 million the ~asy route_ and I could sa:Y, well, here is way I am going to vote. I am going to vote 
dollars for the state employees? Now, my a pil~ of mail t_hat. I rece1yed from. ~Y to sustain the Governor's veto because I 
sympathies are for the state employees in constituents all m favor of 1t, but this 1s think he is right on this one. . 
this case. I think the teachers in the past only one segment_oft~e people b~ck ho!11e. The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes 
four years have had enough. They have I could very w~ll ~usbfy my vote ?-n saying, the Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
had enough of·an increase, and it is time look, O.K., this. is what I received and, Gahagan: · ·· 
we ask them to· consider the othe,r tl?,e~efore, I am_ g~ing by ~hat. But after Mr. GAHAGAN: Thank you, Mr. 
segments of go':'ernm~nt. _Now, I don t givl!lgalotofthmkmgtothisproblem,.and President. Members of the Senate: In 
know _how the alhance1s gomlto rate_Ille I thmk I have express~d my res~rvat~ons response to the preliminary remarks of the 
on tp?-s. one, be.cause I am m ·favor. of before and e_ven tned to bru~g mto gentleman from Cumberland, Senator 
stabihzmg ~alanes on the lo<;al level, and ca,ucuses possibly some alternatives to Conley, I am disappointed that the good 
yet ·I am m favor of ~ raise for state this, however, those of you who w~re at the Senator would treat my remarks so 
employees because _I thmk they are the caucuses.know what h~ppens, either you lightly. Since this body has not acted to 
ones that deserve it t~e !11ost, and the are not listened to, you. are cut short,. or undertake a :priority Qro_gram review and 
teachers have had their mcrease. How else you are not recogmzed. l am saying -- : --- d -- h·-. ·-h- 1-~h - , 
about the University of Maine? that we haven't had a good alternative to evaluation, a proce ure W i~ ave. 

-----·B--f~.~--g·=-~~"'0-::5~-g ----· ----~-study-and~l---think~itea.is-. timl""to~sk~the- ·- su~norte~l_am_.,s_m:ethe_~Senato_r c_an_ e ore we o m.o a .,. v pro ram, or we d ' . . . un erstand I am acceptmg the maJonty 
part from this partnership of 50-50 that we ;- ~tah~~ .cobltun

1
.ikty bhack homfe to decision to carry on our deliberations in 

haverightnow,Ithinkwewanttoconsider ig en eir e i e t e rest O the this manner and am continuing to 
very seriously the ramifications of it. If ~overnment h~s. to do. If t?day, !or promote and s~pport bills which represent 
you ;md I go into a partnership, and you mstance, I am hvmg a stY1e of hfe outs~de the views of my constituency to the best of 
put in 60 percent of the stock and I put in 40 of my i:even:ue, a1;1d all of a· sudden I fmd my ability If we had a comprehensive 
percent, who. d<? you think is going to run ~yself ma fmancial _crunch, .what do I ~o? review of state programs, I would be more 
the show? This is exactly what 'Ye have. If Eithe~ 1 . P8:Y my biUs by ca.sh or, if I than willing lo reconsider my support for 
we part from a 50-50 _partnership, we are ha,ven t got it, I try to get ~ri:dit for thi:m, the sugar beet refinery and the Caribou 
laymg ourselves wide open for state or else I lo<?k at the alternative of_rollmg veterans office on a priority basis with all 
control on the local level, which I don't !3ack . my hfes~y~e to conform :with my other state programs. 
think anyone wants. . mcomE;. And this is.all we are askmg of the The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

Now, I will agree with you that the education CO)llmumty back home. · the Senator from Cumberland Senator 
property tax is causing hardship to many ~s I mentioned befor~, all the property Merrill. · ' 
segments of our people back home, butJ relief _that you. are gou?-g to have back Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 
don't think that this is the route to go. The home is a q_uarter of a mill. N!]w, w~ have Members of the Senate: The debate has 
route to go would be a circuit breaker tax:· cut back m this CO!fiPromise .bill the continued for quite a period of time and I 
or a homestead act tax, Otherwise, if you leewar from 2½ t? 2 mills. I wo~ld s~y let's think the votes are probably pretty well 
cut down on the property tax much below put this half a mill ~hat we save with the - determined. I would like to· say a few 
the. 50 percent as their contribution to the 13¼, and let's raise 13-¾s from the words though· and maybe with the 
local school expenses, you are again giving propert); tax, and then we don't need to go particular perspective of someone who 
a free ride to. commerce and industry, mto the mcome tax whatsoever. Everyone had· something to do with the financing 
those that have the expensive properties, here, or at least everyone back home, formula that we find in this present bill. 
and I don't think that is the way it should whenever Y?U talk t? them and );OU say Early in . the 1960s John Kennedy, 
go. . _ how much did you raise for education last speaking about Robert Frost, said that 

Now, it has been said-infact, I just got Year. they wilLtcll vo.u 13¼ 1ni}ls. That "Society owes a_great deal to those who 
a letter here this morning, a report from isn't so? my friends. Look at the records. ,gather power and use-it, and afsolo tliose1 
an educational institution, in which they You raised 13¼ for the fundamental, but who criticize the use of power." In the 
make this_ statement: "There is a direct you raised 2½ for the leeway, and 77 context of the early 1960s that was meant 

. :relationship between quality in education percent of thQ_ ~glmuniti~s iµ the State of as a statement justifying who criticized, At 
and dollar support." I don't believe that. Maine took advantage of the ·1eeway. that time criticism wasn't as prevalent as 
And this is what the people back home 2½ onto 13¼ makes 15-¾. The leeway last it .is today, and it was considered much 
have been fed all these years. They equate year cost my community $194,000. And more noble to be in a position of political 
the number of dollars that we put in with where did the leeway go in most cases? To responsibility and be one of those who 

i the quality of education that we are putting raise salaries. exercised power. I mention the quote today 
out, I say let's set the uniform property tax at though for just the opposite purpose, to 
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sugge-st that soc1ety does owe something to 
those people who gather power and use it. 
Everyone in this body is in that position; 
that is how we all got here. That is what the 
process that we went through represents. 
We went out among our fellows and asked 
them to give up some of their power to us. 
We were lucky enough to convince them, 
at least for that one period of time, and so· 
we are here, the gatherers of power. 

At times that is a good position to be in. 
In the olden days, or just a few years ago, 
when there were appropriations tables 
with 10 million dollars to be divided up, I 
am sure that it was a light experience, in 
some ways at least, to ·be one of those 
people who had succeeded in gathering 
th!s power and having it to use. Obviously 
this is not the case today. 

One of the prnblems th'at everybody who 
would gather power and use it faces is that 
there can always be two legitimate 
criticisms made of what they are doing. 
One is that they are not perfect, what they 
are doing is not perfect: And that will 
always be the case, I am afraid, as long as 
we depend on mortals. The other is that the 
act that they are taking· isn't complete, 
that it is only a step or two steps or three 
steps, but there are a hundred other steps 
that need to be.taken. These are, in a way, 
legitimate criticisms, and we hear them in 
regards to this bill: it doesn't do 
everything for the state employees, there 
are still examples of waste on the local 
level, this isn't complete tax reform. There 
are. also, I believe, some illegitimate 
criticisms of this bill. I think those have 
been discussed enough so I won't go into 
them, but I list in this category criticism 
that we are relieving out-of-staters of some 
great burden and the criticism that we are 
giving business.a free ride. I think, in the 
context of what we have done with the 
property tax in the last five yeai:s, that just 
isn't the case. · 
. Looking back on these last fiye weeks of 
educational spending, I think the_ biggest 
reality about this whole problem is 
summed up in one observation; The 
Govei·n<W had gi·t•at si1pport in this 
legislatur~• .. as fal' as his idt•as about 
edm·11tion11l fundin~ wt•re t·ont·enwd, until 
he p1'esi..-nted his own bill. Ont ht• day he did 
thiit his suppprt slmlt•d to wnne. I don't 
say that to crilicize the Governor; I say _it 
to describe the problem. and it is th~ 

· problem that we stand here facing today. 
The. most interesting·· thing that the 

Governor said, as.far as I was concerned, 
when he Spoke to us at the beginning of this 
legislature, in asking us to give him his 
head, he said "I will ta1'e full 
responsibility.'' Unfortunately, 
gentlemen, in this particular instance the 
constitution prevents ·u, and we are 
prevented from that luxury by the fact that 
we have run for this constitutional office 
and succeeded in getting it. The 
constitution puts with us part of that 
responsibility. · · 

. · I don't. think that there is anybody here 
that doesn't know full well that whoever 
succeeds in having his will in this matter is_ 
going to be the one· that will be most 
criticized. If we fail, and sustain the veto 
today, the Governor will have succeeded in 
having his way and he will be the one that 
is criticized, and he will be the political 
loser, I suppose. If we succeed in having 
our will, we will be the ones ,vho have 
succeeded in doing what we wanted to do, 
and we will be criticized, because there is 
no popular solution out of t_he prnblem that 
we _find ourselves in, a problem that is 
•coinpoun-ded by massfve unemployment:_ 

and by an economy that is showing the· 
spending power of our people going down 
every year. . . 

So what we do today, and what I think 
that we are going to do, certainly won't be 
initiated, I don't believe, by any mistaken 
notion that by having our will we are going 
to make ourselves more popular. But I 
think it will come about because of a 
realization that the difference between 
those who gather power and use it and 
those who carry on the very important 
function of criticizing those who do that is 
that ultimately we have to choose between 
the alternatives that are available. Some 
people can stand back and simply carp at 
what· we do, other people. can dream up 
solutions that would be good in some 
hypothetical world. bul we stand here 
today to choose between 1452, prorated by 
the Governor, and the bill that is before us. 
Those are the two honest a llernati ves. If 
anybody thinks thnt he is going to make 
himself a ht•ro by st•leeting t'itht'r of them, 
I am afraid ht' is mistaken. And if anybody 
believes that this legislature is going, to 
back away from the dedsicm just because 
it is unpopular, I hope that they are 
mistaken. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Carbonneau. 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I would like to 
attack one little thing here that has not 
been mentioned in debate, and that is 
commerce and industry. . . 

Our Governor at the present time has 
approximately six or eight good industries 
that are thinking very seriously of moving 
:into-the sfate~ therefore creating jolisaniI.
reaucmg unemployment, . as the good 
Senator Merrill just referred to a little 
while ago. . · . . · · .. · 

Now, I put myself in the place of a man 
that might decide to move into this state 
with a factory to employ a couple hundred 
people· or so, and I ask myself. what is the 
State of Maine doing on taies. Right now 
they have a crisis, an education crisis, and 
right. away lht.'Y jump to the income tax. 
Now next vear tht'V will have· anotht'I' 
crisit or muylw inoi·(• this year, for Iha( 
matter, bct·ausc \\'e have some pending 
right now about finances, so what are they 
going to attack next'? The property tax, a 
corporate tax, or back to more income 
taxes? . .. . 

Now, these people that are trying to 
come into this state or are thinking about 
coming _into. this state. earn_ some pretty 
fair salaries, especially the department 
managers and so forth. They are going to 
have to pay the bill. I. _would like you to 
think about' _this .for a minute, just put 
yourself in their shoes. ·. , 

I would like to offer another comment in 
regards to lo.cal control: During the past 
season, last fall and last summer, the 
County Government Committee conducted 
hearings throughout the state in all sixteen 
counties, and the message we all got from 
these people attending these meetings is 
that.local control is what they want: And if 
we go to the income tax with this bill; like 
we are proposing to do, we are taking local 
control· away, which brings up another 
point. With local control they can control 
spending; but as long as we here at the 
state level give them money to spend, they 
are going to find a way of spending it As 
was mentioned in the other body this 
morning, there are people who have 
surpluses in their sch9ol budgeting. There 
are some that never had enough and never 
will. · · -

Now, by giving them local control, we 
are not controlling the property tax, we are 
not telling them to hike the property tax. 
We are merely telling them to do your own 
thing. Cut your budget, cut departments if 
you have to, as long as you have got the 
main basic education rights, whi_ch are 
reading, writing and arithmetic. We seem 
to have forgotten the three Rs, nobody has 
them anymore. · 

I know I have a college kid of my own 
that is going to school now, in the second 
year of college, and she can't even balance 
a checkbook. And she is not stupid by any 
means; she takes after her mother. · 

I would also like to call your attention to 
. one particular thing that happened to me a 
few weeks ago. In the local area where I 
come from they have adult education four 
or five nights a. week. And for this adult 
education program, when the registration 
start_s, they must register at least ten 
students per ·r1ass in order to have a 
teacher. Well, let me tell you that this is a 
big farce. There is• money being spent 
there that should not be, and· some 
programs being offered there that should 
not be offered. 
, For instance, we have this: one 

particular type of ediJcation that is offered 
there is draperies, Now, this drapery 
department for years llas_ found .it very 
difficUlt to get ten students to register. And 
when they register, they must pay a dollar. 
Well, the lady that teaches that subject 
fiil<ls jt_ c;liffi~ult tQ_ get the t~l! ~tuge1M; so 
:she goes arouna to otner feacliers 1o gef. 
them to register in her course if they don't 
happen to be on the same night, ancl that is 
a fact. N'ow, after the department allows 
the expenditure for that particulip: 
teaching or education, then the 
registration drops, to four and five and 
three. That is about all the people that 
attend those. cou_rses. Yet, as long as she 
has the registration terminated' and she 
got the ten. dollars. from the people, the 
program goes on, I say it is time for the 
local people to look into these things and 
cut them out,_ and tp.at is what we are 
talking about here. . . 
-- I would like also to bring out another 
point. Just this morning I checked with my 
local authority on taxation. In. my. town · 
fifty {lercent of the property taxes paid to 
the city comes from businesses and fifty 
percent from residents. Now, if this bill 
goes through, you are giving fifty percent 

· of the people down there, not exactly the 
people, down there but the industrials 
particularly; a free ride. And I have heard 
from many of those, they want to pay their 
share. They are not trying to shy away 
from it; . · 

Another message that I think we should 
listen to or take cognizance of is the recent 
election in Massachusetts for the 
delegates. As you know, we have several 
candidates · on the Democratic ticket for 
the presidency, and overwhelmingly Mr, 
Jackson won .. But how did he win? By 
preaching fiscal responsibility, nl;)W jobs, 
and holding the line. And don't forget one 
thing: Massachusetts is known to be one of 
the most liberal states in the union. Now, 
the people in Massachusetts are giving you 
the· message that they want fiscal 
responsibility, and that is what the 
Governor is asking. He is asking for ten 
more months. If you think for one moment, 
and think very hard, about what he has 
accomplished in the last fourteen months, 
he has asked all the state departments to 
cut down seven or eight percent. 
Everybody is coming in and doing a good 
job of it. They should be complimented. 
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Well, why not do ·the same· lhfng to across the Maine border waiting to come 
education. They can cut some of the fat too in. Now, I can clearly see them coming in a 
and tighten their belts. Who are they, lot faster if it is an income tax burden that 
prima donnas? · they have to face rather than a property 

I guess the rest has been covered by tax burden. I think we have to weigh that 
others, and I want to concur with Senator carefully. · 
Cyr on what he' said. I will vote with you, The previous speaker spoke of new 
Ed. industry coming in and people with high 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes incomes. As I look around at my 
the Senator_ from Penobscot, Senator unemployed, and I try to decide what type 
Pray. of income they will receive out of these 

Mr. PRAY: Mr: President and Members new·jobs and new industries coming in, I 
of th~ Senate:. Many of you know. the still do not see them in that 20, 30, 40 or 50 
district that I have. I have 29 communities, thousand dollar bracket: I truly believe 
two of which have a stable economic base, that those individuals · will come from 
and the remaining communities do not. It out-of-state. They are already established -
is also an area of upper middle income, with the industries that are thinking of 
middle income, and low income people, coming in, if they are, and I know of none 
and I took all these -variables-into specifically. 
consideration in ·my deliberations as to · I have worked hard on a number of 
how I would finally cast my vote today. · _occasions to try to bring industry into 

I took into careful con_sideration fiscal Piscataquis County, into that area which 
responsibility and irresponsibility. I have has been hit over the last few years by the 
kind of come down to the idea today that loss of major industries in that area and 
respol)sibility and irresponsibility are but that are still leaving, 
a parting of ideas as to which side of the I think with all considerations weighed, 
issue you stand. on.I tried__to.get_an.input __ withJh_ELllQlitical_r_ealities,tlrn1.tli~- pl:l,ople ___ _ 
from many of my constituency, and I back home, with the political reality of 
would just like to relate to you my last what they have been faced with, 
weekend home. · bombarded with through the news media; 

The first night· I went over into namely, one media, that once these people 
Piscataquis County and met with a understand the alternatives in that small 
number of people. This. was.not of great area, then they will clearly see that the 
concern to \hem. They are concerned · decision the legislature made in overriding 
about the issue, but they feel as if the this veto was butthe correct choice. 
people down here are responsible and will The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
act accordingly. · _ · · the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
. The next night I went to a ball game, and Jackson. 
Millinocket is •famous for its basketball. Mr, JACKSON: Mr. President and 
There were perhaps some 300 fans there, Members of the Senate: I think it is quite 
and only two spoke to me on the income tax dearly established as to the side that I am 
issue. · going to take, and I am going to explain 

The next day I read in the Portland some of the reasons why I am going to cast 
paper where 80 some people had called the my vote in the manner in which' I cast it 
Governor. I received six phone calls, fairly' this afternoon: · 
evenly split. _ · · Numtier one, I don't really think we have 
· The next morning, Monday, being down been fair with our constituency throughout 

here,• 1 called a local radio. program, a the state. We have repeatedly said that.we 
program where you can calrin, and I gave are going to reduce the mill rate on the 
my number here in the Senate chamber. I property tax. Two, we are going to shift the 
urged the individual on the program to burden from the property tax to the 

~- ~ encourag~JndividualsJo~"callmll;llll<L inCQm$t!~which was broughtoµLearlier 
express their feelings. I received one as l:iemg a broad~6'iised tax which was 
phone call. . more fair and equitable, and it might be if 

My mail in the. last couple of weeks has it wasn't 'directed only to 25 percent of the 
been running about fourteen to two a day, working people in the state. Third, we have 
fourteen on blackflies and two on .the reduced services with L. D. 2196. We 
incometa:e. . . reduced mandated programs by 10 

But I thmk what has happened 1s that we percent. Then we reduced the mill rate on 
hayehad.aparticularp_aperinmyare!l, the state's share of leeway to 
which I thmk has been biased - and I will municipalities_ that could possibly qualify 
· stand here and say. that quite loud and for it from $125 to $90. _ _ 
cl.ear-:.5.QilllillY Qf_t4~ p_~pp!e 1>i1c_!c_l}.Qqie · You know, gentlemen, I live in a rural 
have had_ that ~ne side of the story. I amt area and I represent rural communities. 
happy _to see m· ~oday'~ paper t~at they We depend on transportation, and we have 
have g1v~n both sides oflt very fairly, ~nd to provide for vocational education, 
.J would like to commend them for domg special education. I know what this means 
that. . . in money to one district of mine which I 

I would hke to respond to the :prev10us represent,·which.happens to be the largest 
~peaker's comments on taxation and school district in my senatorial district. It 
md_ustry, becapse I. do. have that area means approximately $110,000. Now, 
which has a sohd economic base, and I also gentlemen, with 2196 we took off the ceiling 
have an area that has a very poor on education what a town could 
economic base. I have areas in that second appropriate for ~ducation. Here we are on 
section of my district _ which h~ ve March 4th, and the school budgets must be 
unemployment that has 1;,een runnmg approved by April 1st. There is so much 
around 20 pe~cent for almost a year and a confusion out there in these municipalities 
half now .&Q~ O!l two years, and these that! wouldn't be at all surprised to see the 
:iiidiviauais need relief. l see that relief in, property tax increased by at least 3 mills: 
this shifting of the tax burden to the How? Why? We reduced services, 10 
income tax. Now, it is true that this affects percent on the mandated programs, and 
my local area, Millinocket, the area which $35 on leeway. 
I am a resident of, more than it does the Gentlemen, I think that if we are going to 
rest of the district that I represent. But I put this type of legislation onto the 
only have one industry, a very large residents of this state that we should also 
industry, in that district. The Governor give them the tools to operate with at the 
talks about industry sitting down here local level, arid that has been discussed: 

today. I suggested last week to a group, 
when I was looking for a vehicl'e where we 
could put a line item budget into a bill 
which would be directed at the school 
budgets - we have been unable to find any 
piece of legislation that we could attach 
that to up until the present time, and we 
might find one we can thereafter - but I 
think that if we are going to say to these 
people that your property tax is going to be 
reduced by a --9.lli!!_ter of a mill · or 
whatever, 1-374, l½, and down-to-a. 
quarter, that we should truly give them the 
tools to make sure the property tax· is 

_reduced, because I only think that we are 
fooling ourselves and ·we are also fooling 
our constituents when we tell them this. It 
could very well happen, it could very well 
be, that the property tax will rise 
substantially. 

Therefore, I am going to vote to sustain 
the Governor's veto, and I would urge that 
the members in this body do so. Then let's 
prepare a piece of legislation which could 
be accepted by both bodies and the 

. Governor, and by the representatives of 
the constituents that we represent, and 
givethemthe too1s to Worlc with--:- ----~-

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I purposely 
remained very quiet this morning and 
have not entered into the debate because I 
think things have been debated quite 
thoroughly for an extensive period of time . 
But I can't let the fact- go by that the 
emphasis has been put on that the local 
communities will receive a tax increase 
from this legislation; And I would like to 
point out, and I would like everyone to hear 
it because I think it is important, that the 
Maine Legislature in the Special Session of 
the 107th, if this veto is overridden, has 
giv·en the local communities and those 
local officials the tools to work with to 
receive a property tax decrease. 

I use one of my own communities, the 
city that · I am from, as an example. 
Monday morning, before coming to the 
legislatur~,Jll~self,"the city, manager ,;tJuL ___ --~ 
finance administrator, the city auditor, the 
superintendent of schools, and other city 
officials, of which I am one, met and took 
the legislation that we have before us 
today and ran it concerning the City of 
Auburn. And the end result did not show a 
one-quarter mill decrease. In fact, we 

· have publicly stated that the citizens of 
that city will receive an eight tenths of. a 
mill decrease• in their property tax this 
year. I base that on that fact also that by 
charter our budget was adopted February 
1, so we _are looking forward to opening 
that budget up again to give those people 
the tax·decrease that they deserve. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I would like to 
speak briefly in favor of the piece of 
legislation which we have enacted and 
which is before us. It seems to me that it 
provides the fairest direction for imposing 
tax _policy for the State of Maine. Earlier 
durmg this debate the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr, made some 
comments about municipalities and their 
tax policies since1994 was enacted. I would 
just like to point out that in the 
municipalities thich I represent each 
municipality has been assisted in either 
:reaucfog- ·tnerr---raxes -cfr'. I'esffainfng 
increases. Specifically, since ·1994 was 
enacted in 1973, the municipality of ~rono 
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has. been enabled to reduce its actual tax 
bills by twenty percent. Part of that, of 
course, is due to stale and federal revenue 
sharing, and part to good fiscal restraint 
on the part of municipal officials. But the 
largest part and the most important part 
was the enactment of 1994. It seems to me 
important that we continue in this general 
direction of moving away from reliance 
upon the property tax toward a fairer tax. 

The second point I would like to make is 
that this is the month for town meetings, 
and if we do not override the veto on this 
measure it will be some time before we are 
able to plac~ before the municipalities a 
bill or piece of legislation upon which they 
will be able to determine their budgets and 
their tax policies for the year. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Seantor 
Trotzky. · · 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and 
Members· of the Senate: I have been 
receiving quite a lot of mail in the last 
week, and most of that mail has stated that 
many of my constituents feel I should 
support the Governor of the State of Maine 
on his veto. However, I was elected here, I 
believe, to represent my constituents, but 
to represent them with the best judgment 
thatlhave. . . · 

Now, there was a statement issued by 
Governor Longley in a legislative address 
to the Special Session on January_ 21, 1976 
and I would just like to read this and put it 
on record. · 

"Because of my ·de.ep personal 
conviction that the people of Maine cannot 
shoulder any additional tax burden, I will 
not advocate or support any legislation 
that will increase our present percentage 
of_taxat~on". And he goes on and states, "If_ 
this legislature should choose to establish 
new priorities and shift tax burden which 
would benefit the J)eoplEh then I would 
•certainly "Iisten·and be r·eceptive ro·such1 
effort, so long as it does not place an 
additional burden on the backs of the 
peopleofMaine." · • · 

Now, I ha.ve looked at both the 
Governor's bill and the compromise bill in • 

:the Tegfsiature. The -:-Gove.rnor 's ti ill would! 
cost the people of the City of Bangor an 

, additional $382,000 in property taxes. 
, During my campaign I went house to 
house, I met many of the people in the City 

. of Bangor, and there are man·y people on 
fixed incomes, social security, pensions 
and so on, and people who cannot afford 
increased property taxes. Now, we talked 
about cost Savings, we talked about fiscal 
responsibility, but I think there is one thing 
that is also important: we should 
remember that an investment in the 
education of our children is an investment 
in the future of the State of Maine. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Hancock, Senator 
_McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President and. 
Members of the Senate: Since I am one of 
the very fe·w Senators coming out of a. 
coastal community, and sioce this bill has 
had no hearing whatever, the people down 
my way feel that I was about the only one 
they could contact and express their 

·f?~lings_ to me0 Tp.~y_:_k:ney.r t_hat .tl!e 
:representative from Bar Harl:ior. ana. 
myself were m a umque position at the 
time 1994 was passed in that both of the 
large towns that had the votes were going 
to receive something back when 1994 was 
passed. So we had to decide how we were 

. going to vote, and I voted against the bill. 
· But I also voted against the income tax, 
, even though. I was told it was committing 

political su1cid·e, and I even expressed 
myself that it was a good way to die. 

I live in what used to be years ago, back 
in the 20's, considered the largest city in 
the United States in area. That was before 
Los Angeles and other cities ate up the 
other small communities around 
themselves and became larger. We 
weren't larger in population but we were 
larger in area. So they discovered down 
where I lived that when they consider the 
90-10 deal, for transportation particularly, 
and when .they consider vocational 
training in the 90-10 area, which they have 
built a place so it can be used, and consider 
the 90-10 for the special mandated 
programs, that it is not going to give them· 
too much money, like the bill would lead 
you to believe you were going to have when 
you saved that quarter of a mill from 13¼ 
down to 13. · •. 

I will be mercifully short. I have stated 
. two or three simple little things. The only 

thing that would do my community artd all 
the towns around me any good would be fo 
do away .with the uniform property tax, 
which is not uniform nor never will be until 
it is changed, and I am going to vote to 
sustain the Governor. . · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
the.· Sena tor from Washing ton, Senator 
Wyman. ·. . · 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr .. P,resident and 
Members of the Senate: Jobs, that is what 
this is all about. Look_ at New _Hampshire, 
they have no income tax,. they have no 
sales tax, and they have 01.1e of the lowest 
unemployment rates in the nation. The 

.,, workers over there havii jobs. Industry 
goes there, It doesn't come across New 
Hampshire to Maine. The proponents for 
this meaf?ure try to focus our minds on two 
evils: higher real estate· taxes or·a much 
higher income ta:x. They tell us to take mir 
choice of which we consider the lesser of 
the.two evils. They don't tell us that our 
appropriations have increased over 350 
percent in ten years, that we are going the 
way of Massachusetts and New York City. 
And they don't tell us that there are 
choices other than these . two evils, but 
there. is another and better ·choice; 
namely, cutting our costs and living within 
oirrincome. · ·· · ' 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is.shall this bill become a 
law notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor? The vote,· according to the 
Constitution, will be taken by the "Yeas" 
and "Nays". · .. 

The pending question before the Senate 
is shall this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections· of the 
Governor? A vote of "Yes" will be in favor 
of the bill; a vote of ''No'' will be in favor of . 
sustaining the veto of the Governor. 
· The Secretary will call the roll. 

ROLLCALL 
Y~AS: Senators Berry, E.; Cianchette, 

Colllns, Conley, Corson, Cummings, 
Curtis, Danton, Graffam,. Graham, 
Greeley, Huber, Katz, Marcotte, Merrill; 
O'Leary, Pray, Reeves", Speers, Thomas, 
Trotzky, Sewall: · . .• · · · 

NAYS: Senators Berry, R. ;. 
Carbonneau, Clifford, Cyr,· Gahagan, 
Hichens, Jackson, Johnston, McNally,. 
Wyman. · · · 

ABSENT: Senator Roberts. 
A roll call was had. 22 Senators having 

voted in the affirmative, and ten Senators . 
having voted in the negative, with one 
Senator being absent, and 22 being 

. two-thirds of the membership present, it 
was the vote of the Senate that the Bill 
bec9me a law notwithst;rnding· the 

objections.of the Governor, and w-asby the 
Secretary present_ed to the Secretary of 
State. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. ., 

Mr. SPEERS~ Mr. President, I move the 
Senate reconsider the last vote and urge 
the Senate to vote against the motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kenneb.ec, Senator Speers, now moves 
that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby this bill became a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor. Will all those Senators in favor 
ofreconsideration please say "Yes"; those 
opposed ''No". 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. 

. The accompanying Bilf, ''An Act to 
Make Necessary Revisions in the Income 
Tax Law for School Fundin_g P.!!!:Qoses" 
,(H.P. 2112) (L."D. 2264)" . - .:--· 

Comes .from the ·House; wftli the· 
following endorsement: . · . · 

· In the House March 4, 1976, this Bill, 
h.ivin~ been .returried_Jrr. t® Governor, 
together with his objections to f.ne·sa-me,. 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
Constitution of the State of Maine, after 
reconsideration, the. House proceeded to 
vote on the question: 'Shall this Bill 
become a law notwithstanding the 

· objections of the Governor?' . 
. 107 voted in favor and 39 against, and 
accordingly, it was the vote of the House 
that the Bill become a law, 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor, since two-thirds of the members 
of the House so voted. · · 

Signed: . 
EDWIN H. PERT 

.. Clerk of the House 
• The PRESIDENT: The pending question 

before the Senate is shall.this bill become a 
law notwithstanding the objections 'of the 
Governor. According to the Constitution, 
the vote will be taken by the "Yeas" and 
"Nays". A vote of "Yes" will be in favor of 
the bill; a vote of "No"-. will be in favor of 
sustaining the veto·of the Governor. Is the 

. Senate ready for the question? 
• . The Secretary will call the roll. 

· ROLLCALL 
YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Berry; R.; 

Cianchette, Clifford, · Collins, Conley, 
Corson, Cummings, Curtis, "Cyr, Danton, 
Graffam, Graham, Greeley, Hichens, 
Huber, Jackson, Johnston, Katz, 
Marcotte, McNally, Merrill, O'Leary, 
Pray, Reeves, Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, 
Sewall. · 

NAYS: Senators Carbonneau, Gahagan, 
Wyman. . · . · 

ABSENT~ Senator Roberts. . 
A roll call was had. 29 Senators having 

voted in the affirmative, and three 
. Senators having voted in the negative, 

with. one Senator being. absent, and 29 
being· more than two-thirds of the 
membership present, it was the vote of the 
Senate that the Bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor, and was by the Secretary 
presented to the Secretary of State. 

On motion by Mr·s. Cummings of 
Penobscot, 

Adjourned until 12 o'clock tomorrow 
noon. 




